
  

COVID19- BORDER QUARANTINE 

Effective Date:  15th JAN. 2021 

  

Dear Industry Partners, 

 

China Airlines wishes to make you aware of the Border Quarantine measures being put 

into place by Taiwan’s Centre for Disease Control w.e.f. 01JAN21 & 15JAN21. Kindly refer 

to the below information: 

 

Subject: Entry restrictions and quarantine measures for non-Taiwanese Nationals 

 

The CECC stated that in consideration of the status of the COVID-19 pandemic globally, 

Taiwan would impose entry restrictions and quarantine regulations for non-R.O.C. 

nationals, effective from 00:00 am (local time at the airport of departure) on January 1, 

2021, and Taiwan would strengthen quarantine measures form travellers coming to 

Taiwan, effective from 00:00 am on January 15, 2021. 

 

Details about entry restrictions and quarantine regulations for non-R.O.C. nationals are 

listed below: 

 

A. Non-R.O.C. nationals may enter Taiwan if they meet the following conditions: 

 

1. Foreign nationals: foreign nationals may enter Taiwan if they hold an Alien Resident 

Certificate (ARC); for diplomatic or official business; to fulfil contractual obligations; for 

special humanitarian reasons; when they are the spouse or the underage child of an 

R.O.C. national; or when they obtain other special permission. 

 

2. Hong Kong and Macao residents: Hong Kong and Macao residents may enter Taiwan 

may enter Taiwan if they hold an ARC; to fulfil contractual obligations; as part of internal 

transfers within multinational enterprises; when they are the spouse or the underage child 

of an R.O.C. national; or when they obtain permission under special programs. 

 

3. People from Mainland China: people from Mainland China may enter Taiwan if they hold 

an ARC; when they are the spouse or the underage child of an R.O.C. national; or when 

they obtain permission under special programs. 

 

B. Travelers transiting through Taiwan are temporarily prohibited. 

https://walshegroup.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b979b73a91cc42ae71bd9aed5&id=fefccb51ae&e=5cc2dcea43


 

 

C. Short-term business travellers eligible for shortened quarantine periods in Taiwan, 

except for those who have obtained permission for their application, are now required to 

complete the 14-day home quarantine. 

 

D. Suspending acceptance of entry applications for international medical care purpose. 

Special cases or emergency medical care cases are not subject to this rule. 

 

The CECC also stated that it would tighten home quarantine measures for travellers 

entering Taiwan starting from January 15, 2021. Apart from the original requirement of 

providing a COVID-19 RT-PCR test report issued within three days of boarding, arriving 

travellers shall also provide proof of the place of quarantine where travellers stay to 

undergo quarantine (in principle, the place shall be a group quarantine facility or 

quarantine hotel; those who choose to undergo quarantine at home shall make an affidavit 

to declare they have met the requirement of one person per residence). Entry quarantine 

measures will be adjusted on a rolling basis depending on the status of the pandemic and 

implementation of those measures.  
  

  

 

https://www.cdc.gov.tw/En 
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